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FRESH GARDEN SEEDS.
1^1IE Subscriber baajust received a new supply of

. Fresh Winter and Spring Garden
Seeds. As we test all ourSeeds before selling them,
the public may purchase from 'us'with-coiifidertce. vWe
sell nothing that we do not feel assured" will growdf
the necessary cautions are used. 'Our supply consists
in part of
JiEAKS.English Windsor. Early.Mohawk, Early YellowSix Weeks, Large White "Kidney, Refugee or

1000 to 1, Red French Speckled, -Dutch" Case' Knife,
White Dutch Runner, Large Lima.

BEETS.Karl;- Blood Turnip, Long Blood, white Sugar.
CABEA GES^-EatI}' "fork, Large York, Sugar I Loaf,
*r. w.1. T\.- r^trtrp T^rtimhp.ftd_ ft&YAY.
Aiay, ivariy wuu. >"-u, .p- , j,

Earlv Dutch, Green Globe Savoy, True Green Glazed.
CARROTS.Early Horn, Long Orange.
CUCUMBERS.Long Green, Early Frame, Gherkin.
LETTUCE.White Cabbage, Silesia, Curled lee head.
,ONION.White Portugal, Largo Bed, Yellow Dutch.
'PEAS.Early Warrick, Early June, Early Charlton,

- Early Double Blossom, Codo NulH, Dwarf Marrowfat,Large White Marrowfat.
RADISH.Long Scarlet, Scarlet Turnip, Black Fall.

- SQUASH.Yellow Busb, White Bash, Summer Crookneck.
TURXJPS.Large White Flat, Early Spring, Early
Dutch, Yellow English, Red Top Flat, Ruta Baga.

CORE.Sweet Sugar, Six Weeks, Tuscarorn. with
Okra, Puiple Broecili, Cauliflower, Celery, Egg Plant,
Kale, Nutmeg, Melon, Parsley, Parsnip, Peppers,
Tomatoes, Rhubarh, Spinage, Vegetable Oyster.
Also, a large variety of choice Flower
Seeds.
800 Asparagus Roots. For sale by

FRANCIS L ZEMP.
Jan. 9. 3tf

"ESTATE SALS
~

jEjj-Y permission of 'John R. 'Joy, 'Esq.. Ordinary for
XD :Kershaw District, will bc-»Slfa on TTfESDAY, the
27 th inst, at the late residence Of 'Benjamin Ilaile,
dee'd., a portkm ofthc!PcrsOtnl Esmte of said deceased.
consisting of CflliN, "FODDER, PE"AS. w quantity of

^ SEED COTTON,-Stock of CATTLE, "SHEEP, HG(?S,
and about 12,09C pounds SALTED PORK. Pfcuita
tion Implements, liousehdttl and Kitchen Furniture,
Ac. .inso.

At the Court House in Camden, on Monday, 2d' day
of February, between

SO and ttO Prime lifcjrrow,
a fino Family Carriage, one pair -Of 'CarriageHorses, a
Boy's Pony, fifteen prime Mules, and the t^tion
Wagons.
The Negroes will bo sold on a-credit of one. two and

three years. Terms for the otherproperty will be made
known at the time of sale.

C. J. SHANNON, Adm'r. Bcnj. Haiie.
F5T* T will sell at the same time and place, r.nd On

the same terms, Fifty Negroes. \C. MATHWON.
Jsn^ft, 1852. 3-ta

* EXECUTORIAL!;.
WILL be sold on Monday,'the 2nd day of February

next, at the Court'House in Camden, Thirty
One IVoproe*, bclonglng'to'thc Estate of'the lrtto

'/ nnf Pnwoll XfpRa The terms will beone-thiril cask
the balance on a credit of one, two nncl three years, a
bond with personal security mid a mortage df the
property will be required, and itHcrest'to 'bc:pnid annually.WILLIAH J. TAYLOR,

Ex'r r. Helta.
Jan. 13. 4ts

NEWYEXIt.
rpiIE subscriber having a largo supply of Goods of
JL every description, Trill scll'thcm'to his customers
on a credit of one year at very moderate prices. Ho
will also sell for cash as low. ns any other establishment
in the place.

Feeling very thankful forthe liberal patronage beStowked upon hitn for fhclrest seventeen years, ho hopes by
W strict attention to business, and very low prices, to merit

its continuance. E. W. BONNRY.

Dry-Goods, Groceries, Crockery frc
rpHE subscriber continues to keep on hand a complcteassortment of Domestic Dry Goods, Groceries,Croekory, Ac., which he will sell very low for cash.
Ilia stock of Groceries Consists, in part, of

Sucnr. Coffee. Salt. Cheese,Ac. &c.
Among his Dry Goods will be found a good article of
pure Irish Linen, which ho will warrant to be tjeicuiiK,
and sell as cheap or chcrfper than it can be 'bought 'in
this market

Purchaserswould do woll to give liim a chll.
Jan. 2. ff. CHARlL'RSY'ORTir.

FOR SALE.Boy's Boots at cost.
Jan. 13. K. W. BONNEY.

COUGAR House Syrup and new crop New Orleans
VJ Molasses. Forsale by E. W. BONNY.

PATENT Meat Gutters and Sausage stuffera. Also,
a good assortment of Rocking and Sitting Chairs.

Forsale by E. W. BONNEY.

CIOOPER'S best shredded Isinglass, aud a variety of
) Extracts, fresh Currants and Citron, Raisins, Almonds,Broma, Chocolate, Mustard. Choose, seed Potatoes,Ac. Just received by E. W BONNEY.

Desirable Property for Sale.
rPHE subscriber offers for sale bis Residence in the

w JL town of Camden, on tho-cwrner of Fair and BoundaryStreets, in the immediato vicinity of Kinkwood.
'The house is a comfortable dwelling, and the bnildbigs
on the premises are an good repair.the location, for
health, is an admirable one, and there is attached, a

good well of water.
Terms.Oue hulf wish; the 'balance payable on the

1st of January next, with interest, Ac. For further
particulars apply to C. M. Wicngcs, or to tlx) subscriber.

/ JOSEPH "WIEN'GES.

Selling off at Cost.

41;L mv stock of Dry Goods, Hats, Shoes, Hardware
and Crockery, Ac.

All persons indebted to tho subscriber either by note
X -or account, are requested to call and settle tho same.

JAMES McEWEN,
Jan J tf

\I

NIGHT.
BV UMES MONTGOMERV,

Night is the time ler> rest:

t
How swp©t;whnrilbbtrrs lelose,
To gather round'ana 'ohing breast,
The curtain of repose,
Stretch !thd'tired li;hbs,'arid hi y"'the head
Down on our own delightful bed !

Night is'the time for dreams:
The gay romance of life,
When truth that is, and truth that seems,
Mix in fantastic strife!
Ah ! visions less beguiling far
Thau waking dreams by daylight are!

Night is the time'for toil:
To plow the classic field,
"Intent to find the buried spoil
Its wealthy furrows yield ;
Till all is ours that sages taught,
That poets sang, arid' heroes wrought.
Night is the time to weep:
To wet wfth unseen tears

Those-graces Of Memory,nwhere Sleep
Thejoys'of other years;
Hopes, that were Wngels'At 'their birtii,
But died when" young, like things of earih.

'

Night is the time to watch :

'O'er ocean's dark expanse,
To hail the Pleiades, or cwtoh

''TheffullumoohV earliest glance,
That brings into the home-sick mirfd
All we' have loved and left -bfehind.

Night is the trme for earn :

Brooding on hours misspeift,
To sec the spectre Of' Despair
Come to car lonely tent;
Like Brutus, 'midst his slunibeiiag'hottt,
Summon'd to die byCaesar's-'t^.ost.
Night is the time*to 'think:
When, Irom the eye,'the soul
Takes flight; and on the utmostbrink
Of yonder starry pole,
Discerns be \ off'd lhe abyss of nri^ht
The dawn of uncreated light.
Nljht is the time to pray:
Our Saviour oft withdrew
To desert mountains far away';
So will his followers do,
Steai from thtJ throng to haunts untrod,
And commune t/it^ro .alone with God.

Night is the time for Death i

When all around is peace,
Calmly to yield the weary breath,
Trom sin and suffi ring cease,
Think dfheaven's bliss, and give the sign
To ipafting'friends;.such death ba mine.

*- -

dBtixiuess Transection.

"Tflave.you got a Kwxc'to still {"'inquired a coekneyyr«s'hecritoreU a^Yuukees'retail shop in the
Queen of the West.

"Axe ? guc.*s-I have*
"Well, I wants a 'atchet."
"Kitcliet-7 f0h"! Wll,'l am hCfcottitti'Mlnti' yon

I reckon, Mister: yoU'Hon't want to-chop your
letters off, nor nothing;* hnil the^'nukee thrust
his tongue in one side of his niolith, aull grinned.

"Let's see your 'ateh&s."
"Here's a first clioj) one, wOrlh a 'Hollar, but

seeiu1 it's you, may hike it for thrce>shil!ings and
ninepenr.e/'
"Ow much be that!''
"Sixty-two and a halfrtflits, 'zaetjy.''
"I'll give you fifty, fellow.1'"Oli,coulun-t'fhink on't.cost me sixty'cents.

No, mister, we can't trade. I must niukca'leetle
iprofit," and the shopkeom'r tins glinting his articles.

"Well, sir, I'll give you sixty-two cents."
"Oh! well, mister, I never stand for half a

cent.*"
The exquisite paid down 'two quarters and u

levy, which the Yankee put in his drawer, and
i i i » *11 *1*
naiKH'U una me naicnei.

'd want my 'alt' cent," said John Bull.
' WVll, mister, how -on earth'can I give you a

half cent..we've no-coins of that sui't; .you'll
better buy something »-Ue. and I'll make it even."
"No.I must have my 'alf cent."
"Well, mister, if'ydU must have it, you mint,

that's all, but you "won't warit another, I reckon."
Sayinej this, he took the hatchet from his customers"hand, and walking to the door laid a

cent on the stone.
"Stop! stop! fellow.you'll ruin me 'atehot."
Tie "was not in time, however. The Yankee

had already cut the cent on the doorstone in two
parts, merely remarking that "those who were

determined to have a half cent ought to pay the
J* .A* 1»

expense oi getting it..

Any one of vast erudition will find a very instructivemoral in l3ic a"hove, and for aught we

know, the suggestions contained in it will 'be of
great advantage to the Board of Currency.

Courted nv Akother Feeler.".The NewburyportHerald tells the following !V<t Office
anecdote:.
A Tap at the delivery.
Post Master.Well my lad, what will yon

have f
Boy.Here's a letter, and she wants to have

it go alcmg as fast as it«can, 'canse there's a feller
wants to have her here, and she's -ccmrtcd by
another feller who ain't here, and she wants to
know whether he's goin' to have her or not.

Having delivered his message with great emphasis,the boy departed, leaning the IPo^t Master
so convulsed with laughter that he ccmld make
no repOy. ^ ^ (

\ Case of Conscience..A celebrated lienor
importer in IW^ton, recently had his }>ookot-book
containing a large sum of money, cut from his
pocket while entering church. A few days subsequenthe received the pockct-book through the

(postage unpaid.) accompanied with a note

in which the writer stated that after spending ov

the money, lie discovered to his utter horror that be
he had'been njaking;:use of funds obtained in th
the infamous liquor traffic. He, therefore, re- or

turned tho pocket-book, and would-do the same lij
by the money, should he be able to again lav ar

hands on it..[ Yankee Boodle.
'

ric
YC

Wonders of the Universe. Vt
What mere assertion will make any one be- "d<

lieve that in one second of time,1 in-one beat of pc
the pendulum of a clock, a ray bf light travels

tover 152,000 miles, and would "therefore i>cr- ta
I form tire tour of the world in about- the same St
time that it requires to wink "with Our eyelids, fir
and in much less than a swift runner in taking to
one stride? What mortal can be made to be- co

lieve, without demonstration, that the sun is al- th
most a million times larger thart the- earth ? and ri<
that, although so remote from'us, a cannon-ball m
shot directly towards it, add--maintaining its full af
-s]>eed, would be twenty years in'reaching it; yet bj
it affects the earth by its attraction in an apprc- th

j cittble instant of time ? Who' would not ask for er
1'demonstration, when told that >a-gnat's wing, in re
its ordinary flight, beats many hundred times in ev
a second ; or that there exist animated and regu- ar

»larly -organized beings, many thonsands of whose
hxlics laid close together would not extend an
inch ? But \Vhat are these to the astonishing
truths which modern optical inquiries have disf
closed, which teach that every point of a modi- til
urn through which a ray of light passes, is affect- it<
< d with a succession of r»eriodical movements th
regularly recurring at equal intervals no less than it

! live hundred millions of millions of times in a la
single second ! That it is by such- movements tti
communicated to the nerves of our eyes that we co

see; nay, more, thfct it is the difference in the ri=
frequency df 'their recurrence which affects us with di:
the sense of the diversity of color? That for-in- Sc

j stance, in acquiring the sensation of redness our to
eyes are affected four hundred and eighty-two cy
millions of millions of times; of yellowness, five Q
hundred atrd forty-two millioas of millions of re
times: and of violet sever, hundred and and sev- an
cn millions of; rirncs per second ? IX) not such 7.
things-'stfund more like the ravings of madmen an
than the sober conclusions of jieople in their wa- re

king senses'? They are nevertheless, conclusions he
to which any one may mo^t certainly arrive, who ly\rfll only be at! the trouble of examining the uj
chain? of reasoning'by which they have beeu obtained..Jicrschil.oil

No fitcellcnceA^ithont Labor. iyc
'The education, morid and intellectual, of every su

individual, rmist 'be, chiefly his own work. IIow dc
else ooufd it'happen, that young men, who have '^1
had precisely the same opportunities, should tie
continually presenting u.s with such'different re- It*
suits, and rushing to swell opposite <le$ti tries! vri
Difference of talent will not sAlve it. becMisc that to
difference is very often in Favor of the disappoint- hi
ed candidate. w

Vou shall sec issuing from the walls -rSf :th" 1 th
same c« !leire.nay, sometimes from the 1h»soiii
of the same family, two young men, of whom the 1,1

one shall be adiw'tttd to be a gonitis of high or- "i

ller, the other beyond the point of mediocrity; I"

yet you shall see the genius sinking and perish- I**1
iii^r in jkt'.erfy. obscurity, and wretchedness; tu

while on the other hand,.you shall observe the h.i
mediocre plodding his slchv but sure wav up 'ho n':

hill of'life, gaining steailtiist'footing at'every step, uc

and mohtiting,'rtt 'length,'to ettiinehcc and dis- tfu
tinction, an ornament to his family, a biasing to y'1
his country. j hu

Now, whose work is this? Manifestly their to
own. Men are the architects of/their respective ]U]
fortunes. It is the tiat of fate from which no ve

j)ower of genius can absolve you. (1cuius, uiiox- .

erted, is like the poor moth that flutters around th
a candle, till it scorches itself to death. If geni- ha
us be desirdlilc at all, it is only dfthat groat and th
magnanimous kind, which, like the condor 'Of be
South America, pitches from the summit of Chim- dr<
borazo, above the'clouds, ami sustains itself, at no

pleasure, in that empyreal region, with an oner- jt
gy fill her 'invigorated than weakened by the »'i

effort.
#

'th
It is this eiiprtcity for high anil lohg^bfifiliucd no

exertion.this vigorous power of profound and p';
searching investigation.this careering and wide- th

spreading comprehension of mind.and those °'l
long reaches of thought, that
" Pluck bright honor from the palc-Gicecl moon, ru

Or dive into the bottom of the deep, C;
Where fathom line could never touch the pround, in
And drag up drowned honor by the locks." j.g
This is the prowess, and these the achievements, jstr
which are to enrol your names among the groat do
men of the earth.. Wirt. 0v

» . lie

F.vst Eattvo..A writer in a 'late mnrfber of th
the l'hrenological Journal, upon the application ty
nt* eiiicuroan ohilosonhv. concludes as follows: w<

J tI i
w" Sometimes, when I see men bolting clown m

their food in such hot hasto, I feel like exclaiming th
What a pity that man, who ought to be the irr
wisest of (iod's creatures, fdicmld thus violate fr<
every dictate of wisdom and organic law, and ch
poison his sysftem by suffering, until he 'becomes of
a poor broken-hearted dyspeptic. th

T vonr iifAcnnl tntlnrmnrQ tno/'li vofl l»nw tn \Vl
.. ..v... .-

cat in future ; or, it' you are too idiotic to learn, to
sin and suffer on, and be miserable still; arul let tli
it be forever remembered that 110 man does or a

can suffer until or unless lie has sinned. m
" ' Hut,' it is objected, ' I have tried my utmost wi

to refrain from fiist eating, and find myself nn- an

able to do so.' Then try- the. rale involved in fe<
this article. You mistake by supposing that you Jai
arc to restrain this gormandizing propensity by gr
force of will. You talrc the wrong means. This
so desirable an end is to be attained, first, by th
dismissing all thoughts of business from your Ai
mind when you sit down to table, sitting down els
just to enjoy the luxury of the present hour, dis- ur

missing everything else, put yourself info a se<

calm state, and stopping short, eat not a inottth- w<

ful until your flnrried fever has cooled down. in
" Vou do not feed your horses when in a pe- m

rioilof oseitoiivnt: then whv feed yourself when in;

er excited, either by business or muscular lairI Cool oft' first, if it takes you -an hour;
en begin by taking small mouthfttb,5 the size
tly of a bean or cliesnut, and snincking your
»s over thcflavor^ and tasting how good it is,
id stopping to enjoy each-mbuthful; and this
;h taste of your food will of itself draw off
>ur mind from your business haste ; whereiis, if
in sit down in your hurried state of mind, and
) not direct your attention-to-fiavor, no earthly
iwer will prevent your eating tod'fast.
" This rule inadvertently, but aft'ectuallv, coniiwanother,to .prevent our eating, namely:
op eating as soon-'as-ydur fetid lias lost its rich
te; libelous flavor.that is, as soon as you have
coax-an appetite by putting 011 rich gravies,
ndiments/Ae., a' Pule -directly in the teeth "of
at. very bfid dietic habit of eating padrie^ pies,
;h puddings, <fcc. Lastly, abvavs1 begin 'ydur
eals on the 'daintiest 'article; partly because,
ter appetite has' been oHce sated, to rekindle it
,* rich food is -doubly bad; first, on account of
ic food, and secondly because -of--its being eatiwhen' thrktoriiaeh is: already overloaded.a
mark which must strike the common sense of
cry one who has this scarce article, at least
1 article seldom1 brought to- the table."

From the Farmer and Planter.
Farmers, Change yonr Policy.

Messrs. Editors .Somebody says, we site
red of generals, we want something more definsomethingof the minutiaj of cultivation.or
ut sort of chat. As to my own peculiar views,
matters not, I woukl as soon v rite you how to

y a fence worm, as how best' to! pvepfifo the'farewelfare of your children. And being only
impotent' to1 the former, I ought to do it and
>k censure. Vet I cannot, tbr the life of me
scard from my -mind ,that the. plaAtfcrs of the
>uth, require their negroes, horses,-'and writers,
make cotton all1 the time. I cannot close my
esto the Delta's 'commcrical matter (a New
rlcans Journal) of Abgust 1G.-Go, '-HO'bales
cCivod at all ports over the receipts of'ftroO,
id price 3 3-4 to 7. Our best cotton not over

Nor will I kcop back my. pen from*writing
id re-writing again, that it is 'folly "for 'atiy
asonablo man to be laboring to advise his friend
>w to prolong life, when that friend is constantgoinginto excess. My friend, \V. B. calls
xm me and says,
" Dr. C. can't you give some particular inediacthat will restore my broken constitution?
admit that I have wasted away my prime, but
>nr exj)erience can help me, will you not ?" As
i honest man what shall I say? What shall I
> ? J ask each render and I "pause for a reply."
y own notion is, I should say, Wait a while
itli patience until r see you amend your ways.
I give you something which experience proves

ill tend to restore yon, you immediately relapse
to \YAir former excesses.you will how your
ad and bend the knee to your idols.you will
ily gain a'little vigor to drink another surftAt of
e ofd on/my.
Apply'this1 to the f 1 inter. Tell him how he
ay increase his crop.he will be satisfied; but
crelv keeps up the. disease. large crops and
w prices. 'But 'tell him how to improve his
nds, and should he'tty'for afitUche will soon
ro to his old way. I ask,'where Is the' man who
is been prudent this year? I moan "who In s

>t tried to improve his cotton c:t>p "and hit
glcctod his corn. I believe there is a vast
.in in improved culture, manures, and in improig

seed, but if these are to Ik? used merely tor
ceasing the cotton crop, it is a madman's part
give tlieni. I pledge my reputation to the
iblic, that although I have this year turned orevery'foot of my land with a two horse plow
although 'I have sixteen work horses and
roe yoke of steers, with two wagons to seven

nds.although implements of all kinds.aloughnearly every cotton seed planted has
en selected.althoitgh I have nearly one hunedAcres in pasture, yet my cotton crop does
t claim to be as large as last year.a part of
is guess work, and taking the largest figures
the uncertain part to make it eijual. I say

is to show that I scorn to advise what I will
t practice. I believe our true policy is, to
uit less cotton and more corn. 1 have done
is, and now enough is seen to warrant me to
'er for sale more corn than I will use in 18ol.
I have felt a deep, glowing interest in the agultureofthe South, ami at this time for South
trolina. Had I the talent like Win. Harper
nullification times, I would take my camp and
ttle and journey throughout Carolina, working,
King, and laboring with my brethren, enavoringto get them to look to home and their
rn interests. A crop of trhee millions will not
tt an average of six cents, and therefore less
an seventy-two millions.a certain loss of thirndlioTis'cffdollars, with at least ton millions
jrth of corn, meat, '&e. lost, which could be
ade with two miHionsof bales. I do not know
at 1 would err in placing the loss at fifty milltofdollars. Certainly 1 have no interest .-tside
vm that of a cotton planter. I am not a merant,nor the son ol* a merchant, nor the brother
one. I iif-vor rnn for office but once, and was

en beaten there being an 'uglier man in college
ien T wanted the boots. 1 am old enough to
Ije wiser and betters Well no ix.lds.I know
at we can jnake some -euro, some wheat, shear
few lbs. of wool, raise a -colt or two, and then
ake otir portion of two millions of bales. And
11 any man say this is an tinwisc 'course! Will
y man say there is less plc:umre in feeding a

iv swine.less interesting the playfulness of the
inb, and the frolicking daj-s of the colt, than in
owing cotton to buy them with?
The great, the grand objeet now is. to change
entfficy. We must have the principle changed,
nd ibc writer of this is almost inclined to deirehe will w rite no more, (or only to change)
itil a different policy be adopted. This may
em rather dictatorial, indeed f hope not for 1
mid please all in my power. Yet, this pen is

y own, and the little knowledge I possesses is

y own, and unless 1 feel eonseious I am not do
Sharm. I would rr in tiding «*ith"r. The time-

never will be but tliat mere will be men among
us with enough Yankee principle to plant every
acre in cotton,4Nwherl'others are planting less, but
let it lie. V\.t this'- tithe' I'do really believe there
are more acres in cotton than for five or ten year,
and thanks to bur,^eneficentMtiias,ter, the proljiectisthere *^1^4<$5sHhrtfde,'chan last ycai:
vet, as we'we're fnistaken '2^0,000 bales, we had
Ix'tter say naught. t

'More of this in inv next.
Yours, indeed'atrd in truth, Colo.

.

;F»>rcsts.
It'ttrust he apparent to die'slightest observer,+

that tlie forests of the ^State are rapidly diminishing,htid that wood eVery year is scarcer and
dearer. Considering the' valuc'and necessity of
irnn/11'itl/lii' fn r<ro'jmfri tinni n fnrmnr i<iVi.

liOt'do Hotter sehrtcd to"his posterity, and to the
"State than to perpetuate the forests. To accomplishthis object, the woods now standing mast be
carefully guarded and cut with caution. Only
the oldest trees should be selected, leaving the
others to improve by standing. The high price
'Of wood leads our farmers, often to cut off all the
timber of some pi&ces'if laml; whose soil, rocky

j situation, or position on a side hill, prove that it
is of no service'but for wood. A little care of

| such' tracts, would lead to their, perpetuity, and
to their constant increase in vaTue. All vwo6d[
lands should be so securely fenced thAt cattle

[ abduld'havc no access. A little care will protect
thevyotfng trees'from the growth of underbrush.
But there is one thing l£therto neglected by ovr

farmers, to which wo wish to'call their attention,
and that is, the sowing of various nuts, that will
preserve! the forests to posterity. It is on this
subject that1 Ihe present generation have been the
most careless, and have shown the least regard
to the benefit of the future, because they may
suppose the present will derive no advantage
from it. Let therefore, our farmers every year
scatter acorns 01 ainereni species, especially 01
the white oak, beach nuts, hickory nuts, of the
kinds most serviceable for fuel, and in places a;

dajfiteid tortWtree,'chcsn\jt, if they wish a sttpplv
of telttci'ng, maple and ash keys, <fec., and they will
be doing as much service to their grand-children
as if they laid hp'fciotiey for thttn at ten per
cent, interest..Habtf6rd time*.

3%

Women Oat of Doors..The editor of Harper'sMagaiiuii, very judiciously expands a suggestioncontained in one of Mr. Greeley's loiters
from England:

"Our eyes have just now fallen upon a passage
in Mr. Greeley's Last letter from Europe, in which
he ,«|K:aks tf the 'appearance of the English women,and'eommehds with little more than his
usual .ardor of expression, their perfection of figure.lie attribute-this, and very justly, to the
English lady's habit of out-of-door exercise. We
had thought that this fact was known; that it
was known years ago, and that our fair countrymenwould catch a hint from it, that would
throw color into their checks, and fullness into
their forms. And yet, sadly enough, our ladies
still coop themselves in their heated rooms, until
their faces are like lilies, and their figures like
lily-stems.
We have alluded to the matter now, not for

the sake of pointing a satire surely, but for the
sake of asking those one or two hundred thouIsand ladies, w ho ever}- month light our pages
with tilth looks, if they do ftideed prize a little
unnatural peailii.ess o'" hue and delicacy of complexion,|beyoi:d that ruddy flush of health.the
very temptet of a k'ss! and that full developmei.'t
of figure, which all the poets, from "flomer down,
have made one of the chiefest beauties of a woman? If not, let them make acquaintance with
the sunrise; let them pick flowers with the dew
upoti them; let them study music of nature's
own orchestra. Vulgarity is not essential to
health ; and a lethe, elastic figure docs not growinhot houses. For ourselves, we inchne heartily
to tlit; belief, that if American women have a
wish to add to the respect, the admiration, the
love, and.if need be.the fear of the men, they
will find an easier road toward that gam, in a littlevigorous out-of-door exercise arid a uniform
attention to the great essentials of health, than
in any new-fangled costumes, or loudly applau
,1ml ' ritdits.' "

M.viuu.u;ns by S.vtt:..Among the ancient
Babylonians, at a certain time every year, th'Ot
marriageable females were assembled, and disposedof at auction to the highest bidder. The
richest citizens purcliased such as pleased them
at a high price, and tin? money tnus obtained
was used to portion off those females to whom
nature had been less libetal of personal charms;
When the beauties Were disposed of, the auctioneerput up tho more ordinary lots, beginning
with the homeliest of those who remained, announcinga premium to the purchaser of each ';
the bidders Were to name a sum below the given
premium, at which they would be willing to take
the maid; .and he who bid lowest, was declared
the purchaser. B<> this means, every female was

provided for. This custom originated with
Alossn, daughter of Bcloehus, about 1433 B. C

Addition.Two and One..A fanner's son,
who had been some time at the university,
coming, home to visit his father and mother»
and being, one night, with the old folks, at supper,on a couple of fowls, he told them, that by
the rules of logic and arithmetic, ho could prove
those two fowls to be three.

" Well, let us hear," said the old man.
" Wliv this," said the scholar, 44 is one, and

this." continued ho,44 is two, two and one, you
know, make three."

"Since ye hae made it out sne wool," answer
ed the old man,44 your mother shall hae the tirst
fowl, I'll hae the second, and the third you may
keep to yourself."

AfI8S10NA1UES ix CniXA..There are now t'5 Frotcsj
tant Missionaries in China, connected with 15 different

I societies: being an increase of 55, in nine years. 0^
these, IS aro Americans, -5 Knglish, 3 Gerninns, 2
Swi?.-?. 1 .S\v.\lj-h, :ind 1 imoonn'Vt'-.1.

mate


